4th grade buddies with kindergarten students

Being good role models and showing them the “Crafton Way”

#rolemodels

#peerpositivity
1st day fun in Ms. Price’s room

#1stdayofschool

#schoolisfun
1st grade in I and E time in Ms. Rishell’s room, they are working in centers and practicing skills and cooperation.

#4cs

#1stgraderocks
Students remember 9/11 in their classrooms.

#9/11

#weremember
Ms. Monaghan’s class works so hard to sort and order relevant details to include in a summary for reading. She was so impressed with their hard work.

#ELArocks

#doingwork
The Gab Show came to Crafton to kick-off our PBIS (Positive Behavior Interventions and Support) and kindness campaign.

#gabsquad

#pbis

#kindnessmatter

#bethenicekid
More from the Gab Show

#PBIS
Mr. Kuhn is working with his class in social studies class.

#workingtogether

#socialstudies
Look at Ms. Price’s engaged students!

#collaboration

#teamwork
5th grade students complete a Design Challenge with Ms. Kelly. The students had 30 minutes to design and build a vehicle that could travel 100 cm.

#designthinking

#engagedlearners

#4Cs
Lani chose to be a mystery reader in Mrs. Price’s room for her cougar coupon prize this week. She read “Froggy’s Halloween”

#pbis
#berespectful
#beresponsible
#beready
Ms. Tatara celebrates her baby shower with the Crafton family.

#craftonfamily

#babyTatara
Students in Ms. Rynn’s room celebrated Dot Day by Peter Reynolds.

#rif

#rookie
1st grade students are in I & E Time with Ms. Rynn. They are working in centers.

#IandE

#differentiation
4th grade reads with their kindergarten Study Buddies. Being good role models is what it’s all about.

#rolemodels

#craftonpride